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Glenmore Preservation Society Update

Volume II, April 2018

Upcoming Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 27, 2018— Wedding Shower @ Glenmore
June 2, 2018— D.A.R. Event
June 9, 2018— 150th Birthday Celebration
June 16, 2018— Annual Membership Meeting
July 28, 2018—
Chamber “Farm to Table” Event
Oct. 20, 2018— Wedding @ Glenmore

Mrs. John Roper Branner (Deborah) would have been age 39 when
she sat for this Samuel Shaver oil portrait circa 1861. The original,
including frame, is 4’x 5’ in size and is in the home of John Herndon, Wheaton, Illinois. It likely that John Roper Branner’s portrait
was also painted at this time as well as their oldest son, George
Arthur Branner. The George A. Branner portrait is also in Wheaton,
Illinois. John Branner’s portrait was donated to the East Tennessee
History Museum by the Butler family, Branner descendants, some
years ago. Glenmore has copies of all three portraits in the Library.

Tennessee Historical Commission Grant Projects are Moving Along
Glenmore Restoration Chairperson, Rich Harlan, list these as top priorities for this project.
1. Replacement of the front and side porch decking and associated trim and railing that needs repairs.
2. Cleaning of the Tower’s metal roofing and repairing facia trim (as needed).
3. Repairs and painting to 3rd floor exterior dormers on the west and east sides of the mansion.
Total Property of New Market gave us the best bid on the project and Owner /Construction Manager,
John Ballinger, has worked closely to get the job done as quickly and efficiently as possible. Thanks also
to Knoxville architect Dan Brewer for his invaluable advice and assistance in this project. The porch
decking will use a newer composite wood-look product that should last for the next 50 years. Some folks
have thought the porch was not original to the 1868 house, but with the decking removed, there is no
doubt that the floor joist and layout are a part of the original construction.

The large white marble threshold stone has held up well for 150
years and shows minimal wear. It was likely quarried from a
Knoxville area source. Original foundation iron vents to
crawlspace are visible in the brick foundation.

Although some of the original floor joist were replaced some 25
years ago when the porch was totally re-worked, many portions
still remain and the large beams perpendicular to the house are
clearly visible.
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Glenmore’s 150th Birthday Celebration
Bring your yard / folding chair and spend the day; Program, Mansion Tours, and
Historical Exhibits are FREE, but you’ll need to buy your own lunch.
Saturday, June 9, 2018. Mark your calendar!
Make plans to visit Glenmore that day!
Morning Program
10:15 AM – Welcome Bob Jarnagin. Jefferson County Historian, Master of Ceremonies
•
•

Presentation of Flags – Color Guard- Col. William M. Bradford / Col. James G. Rose SCV Camp
National Anthem Trumpet Solo Rick Rogers, New Market

Recognition of Special Guest & Comments
Glenmore Day Proclamation—Mark Potts, JC Mayor
Recognition of & Comments from Glenmore’s Descendants
• Branner Descendants
• Jarnagin Descendants
Recognition of Other Special Guests
• Elected Officials - TBD
• East Tennessee History Center Cherel Henderson, Executive Dir ETHC
• Tennessee Historical Commission - TBD

Stories from the Past
•
•
•

John Roper Branner First-person monologue by John Welton
Milton P. Jarnagin First-person monologue by Phil Kindred
Glenmore Resident Caretaker Bernard & Barbara Bull’s son, Brad Bull, will
share memories of growing up at Glenmore,1973 – 1979

11:30 - 12:30 Noon -Lunch “Under the Trees”
Lunch available from a local vendor, sit on the porch, use a table, use your folding chair or
sit on the grass in a shady spot and enjoy your lunch the “old fashion way.”

12:30 Cut & Serve the Birthday Cake for everyone in attendance

See Page 3 for Afternoon Activities ~ Bring your folding chair!
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Afternoon Events
All events are on-going throughout the afternoon. Move around to take in everything or stay longer at those
in which are more interested. Different music groups will perform on the hour, with recorded music between each live set. Allow 40-45 minutes for the self-guided tour of Glenmore Mansion.

1:00 – 4:00 PM – Glenmore Mansion Open for Self-Guided Tours
•
•

Self-guided Tour Card with plan for visiting rooms and sequence to follow
Docents in each room to give additional information and answer questions

1:00 – 4:00 PM – Music on the Stage
•
•

1:00 – 1:30PM - Blue Moon Band
1:30 – 2:00 PM – Recorded Music - Randy Mitchell

•

2:00 – 2:30 PM - Bob Climer & Family Bluegrass Band

•

2:30 – 3:00 PM – Recorded Music - Randy Mitchell

•
•

3:00 – 3:30PM - Bob Climer & Family Bluegrass Band
3:30 – 4:00 PM – Recorded Music - Randy Mitchell

1:00 – 4:00 PM – Sharing History & Memories in the Glenmore Parlor
S Memories in the Glenmore Parlor
Local “storytellers” with knowledge of Glenmore, Mossy Creek, Old Jeff City, Railroad History, Branner
Family, Jarnagin Family, Battle of Mossy Creek, etc. will share their knowledge or memories with the group.
Stay for all or drop-in for the ones you are interested in learning about.

•
•

1:00 - Linda Gass - Old Downtown Mossy Creek & the Railroad
1:30 – David Needs – Battle of Mossy Creek

•

2:00 – Roverta Russaw – African-American History in Mossy Creek / Jefferson City

•

2:30 – Alice Pryor & Helen Jolley – Frank Jarnagin Family & other Local History

•

3:00-

Charlie Wise & Rich Harlan - Preserving Glenmore, “Restoration efforts the past 50 years”

•

3:30-

Sheila Evans, Cleve Smith & Mary Gombert – Branner Cemetery History & Restoration

1:00—4:00 PM - Historical Displays & Historical Information available on the lawn
1:00 – 4:00 PM – Historical Displays & Historical Information available on the lawn area.
•

Mossy Creek Foundation

•
•

Jefferson County Genealogical Society, Genealogical Info and Books for Sales
Jefferson County Historical Society,
Displays of Jefferson County and Information

•

Daughters of the Confederacy,

•

Sons of the Confederacy,

•

Civil War Artifact Display

•

Glenmore Mansion Gift Shop

•

Branner Family Cemetery is always open to the public. Located west of the National Guard Armory on Old
Andrew Johnson Highway. Due to outage of Old A.J. Railroad Bridge, it must be accessed from Glenmore via N. Chucky
Pike to Hwy. 11-E, then left on 11-E to traffic light at Lowes, turn left on Odyssey Road, go approximately .8 mile to Old
A.J. Hwy, then west on Old A.J. Hwy. approximately .8 mile to Armory Driveway access road. Follow gravel drive on left at Battle
of Mossy Creek Historical Marker to the Branner Cemetery.

Display and Information Booth

Ladies in Period Dress available on the grounds and
house for information or photo opportunities.
Confederate Encampment Display, Confederate Reenactors available for information and photos.
Local re-enactor & collector , Roger Kelley
Located on the second floor of the Doll Town wing. If
you wish to visit the gift shop and not take the tour,
enter the rear east side door and take the rear stairs up
to second floor.
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EXTRA!

Glenmore Preservation Society takes first steps toward ownership of Glenmore Mansion!

On Saturday, March 10, 2018 the Glenmore Preservation Society was officially adopted by
the members of the Glenmore Chapter of the A.P.T.A. New By-Laws and Officers were approved by a
unanimous vote of the membership.

What is this all about you ask! In case you missed the meeting or an earlier letter, here is some
background info to explain what’s happening.
Here is a brief summary: Glenmore Mansion was deeded to the Tennessee Association for the
Preservation of Antiquities (APTA) back in 1969-70. The local Glenmore Chapter has never “owned” the
property, but for 48 years countless local volunteers have faithfully maintained it, repaired it, paid the utilities & insurance and provided regular tours since 1972. In the early years of the house museum, the
State APTA provided some financial assistance in the form of grants or loans to assist the local chapter.
In more recent years, the State APTA has failed to support the local chapter with any tangible assistance.
In fact, during the last two years, the State organization has been challenged to maintain its own organizational structure and there is still doubt as to its long-term viability.

For this reason and others too detailed to describe in this brief message, the local chapter has formed
a “new” Non-profit Corporation, Glenmore Preservation Society, Inc., and is currently seeking IRS 501(c)
(3) tax exempt status. For the present, membership will still be maintained with the State APTA organization. Our goal is to request that the deed for Glenmore Mansion be reassigned to the “new” organization
in order that the local Society will have actual ownership of Glenmore Mansion. A non-profit such as the
Tennessee APTA can only divest its properties or assets to another non-profit or a governmental agency.
Thus, the Glenmore Preservation Society has been established so that such a transfer of the Glenmore
property could be made to a local owner from State APTA ownership.

This is not a “done deal” and until the transfer is accomplished, we will maintain our membership with
the TN APTA. Thus, local chapter members will have dual membership in the state APTA and the new
Glenmore Preservation Society organization.

There is no doubt the Tennessee APTA was an appropriate group to foster the numerous historic
properties across the state of Tennessee in those early days of preservation effort. However, in recent
years, the satellite historic properties outside the Nashville and Memphis metro areas have had little if
any benefit from their umbrella status with the APTA. Although appreciative of those early efforts, the
Glenmore Board of Directors feels that local ownership of the property would enhance local efforts to
maintain and preserve Glenmore Mansion in the future.

A big “Thank You” to Attorney Ben Strand for his legal knowledge and assistance in this transition
process and to Board Member, Jane Chambers, for assisting Ben with the clerical paper shuffle involved
with the non-profit application, IRS tax exempt application, and crafting the new By-Laws.

